
Up the Middle Road:
Crichton Stories of Recovery and Resilience

‘Up the Middle Road’ presents the hidden histories of The Crichton Royal: Scotland’s last and 
arguably, grandest asylum. It admitted its first patient in 1839. The last left in 2013. This work is 
based on recordings of the memories and experiences of over thirty former patients and staff, 
made between 2020 and 2022. Theirs are stories of recovery and of resilience: compassionate, 
moving and powerful.

The generous people who contributed included former long and short term patients, nurses, 
psychologists, psychiatrists, administrators, housekeepers; a Catering Manager, a Master of Works 
and an undertaker. The stories they told inspired this performance. A few, with their permission, 
are quoted directly. We would like to have shared them all. We have done our best to present their 
significant stories with respect and with sensitivity. We hope you will enjoy these stories of recovery 
and resilience, retold during Scotland’s Year of Stories 2022.

THE ROUTE
Starting Point: Crichton Central

Welcome: Valentina Bold
Introduction: Kathleen Cronie
Looking to Crichton Central, Solway House, 
The Laundry, Eskdale, Ladyfield and 
Brownhall School.

Tour: Kathleen Cronie
Pause Point 1 (short): Hestan House
Looking to Galloway, anticipating Kindar and 
the view to Midpark. 

Tour: Kathleen Cronie
Pause Point 2 (long): Grierson House
This place: Kathleen Cronie
‘Up the Middle Road’, Emily Smith and Jamie 
McClennan
‘Jack and the Silver Coin’, Amanda Edmiston
‘Refuge’, Emily Smith and Jamie McClennan

Interval 
Tour: Kathleen Cronie
Pause Point 3 (short): Playing Fields
This place: Kathleen Cronie
Looking to the Gardens, Crichton Hall, The Willows

Tour: Kathleen Cronie
Pause Point 4 (long): Crichton Church
Fiddle music by Angus Mackay on approach, Jamie 
McClennan
‘Song of an Estate Child’, Emily Smith & Jamie 
McClennan
‘The Nurse and the Gardener’, Amanda Edmiston
‘Carry Me’, Emily Smith & Jamie McClennan
Final reflections: Valentina Bold

After this event, the performers will remain in the 
Church for 15 minutes, for questions and discussion. 
We encourage you to read the stories on the banners, 
and to look out for the stories that inspired the 
performers in their imaginative responses ‘Up the 
Middle Road’.



The cast and crew of ‘Up the Middle Road’ would like to extend our sincere thanks to all the former 
patients, staff and staff families of The Crichton Royal who generously contributed their time, their 
memories and experiences. Your names are too many to all be mentioned here, but we have listed those of 
you who gave us permission to do so in the banners you will see at the end of this tour. Without you, none 
of this would be possible: you have allowed the hidden stories of The Crichton Royal to come into life again, 
as we talk together ‘Up the Middle Road’.

Director, Valentina Bold, Heritage Officer with The Crichton Trust, is an internationally recognised expert on 
Scottish cultural heritage. She has worked in partnership with prestigious institutions from the National Library of 
Scotland to the Smithsonian Institution, Slovenian Academy of Arts and Sciences, and Library of Congress. Formerly 
a senior academic, Valentina enjoys sharing spoken stories and songs in innovative ways. Her recent publications 
include Kitchen Conversations: A Women’s History of Winchburgh and The Kinmont Willie Sword and other Tales of Mettle. 
Valentina is Vice-Chair of Literature Alliance Scotland and Convenor of the Scots Language Centre.   
www.valentinabold.org

Tour Guide, Kathleen Cronie is one of the founders of Dumfries-based tour and storytelling company, Mostly 
Ghostly: Dumfries and Galloway Life Tourism Champions in 2012 and 2014 and Outstanding Tourism Business at 
the Dumfries and Galloway 2022 Chamber Awards. Kathleen has also featured in the Top 100 Women in Tourism 
in Scotland list in 2018 and 2020. She has written over 150 features for Dumfries and Galloway Life and is proud 
founder of the Festival of Folklore. Kathleen finds great joy in gathering people to enjoy a good tale, as they 
become immersed in the rich, hidden histories of Dumfries & Galloway. www.facebook.com/mostlyghostlytours 

Storyteller, Amanda Edmiston is from a long line of storytellers, plant people, writers and artists. A former 
student of herbal medicine, she has woven words for Chelsea Physic Garden, taken Scottish folklore and plant 
uses to the National Museum of Rural Life and Ashmolean Museum, and shared secrets from eighteenth century 
herbals at the Royal College of Physician and Surgeons, Glasgow. Amanda says: ‘I’ve always been fascinated by 
stories. I love how they reveal our connections to each other and our environment, and provide a safe place to 
explore all the elements of our lives.’ www.botanicafabula.co.uk

Song, Emily Smith is a Dumfriesshire born singer and musician. She has released eight solo albums and toured 
worldwide with her blend of traditional and original songs. Her accolades include BBC Radio Scotland’s Young 
Traditional Musician of the year, two BBC Radio 2 folk awards nominations and twice winning Scots Singer of the 
Year. Alongside her performing career, Emily works with Fèis Rois and Dumfries & Galloway Council on Youth Music 
Initiative funded projects to deliver workshop tuition and online teaching to primary schools across Dumfries and 
Galloway. www.emilysmith.org

Music, Jamie McClennan moved from New Zealand to Scotland 20 years ago, to pursue a career in music. With a 
wonderful ability to back singers and to improvise, Jamie’s passion lies in the genres that bring lyrics to life. Having 
started on fiddle, he is now a much sought-after guitarist and producer. As well as working with wife, Emily, he 
plays in Dumfries band The Lucky Doves and recently became strings teacher for Dumfries and Galloway Council. 
Emily and Jamie have toured extensively throughout Europe, Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Europe and North 
America. As ‘Smith & McClennan’; their most recent release – an album of original songs is Small Town Stories. 
www.jamiemcclennan.com  /  www.smithandmcclennan.com

Apprentices: Zephyra Durkin and Dan Heinrich. Volunteers: Yvonne Stirling, Iain Boddy, David Matheson, John 

Hill. Mental Health First Aider: Emma Scott, Support in Mind Scotland www.supportinmindscotland.org.uk. 

Support Vehicle: Kenny Murray. Sound and Light: Ross Nurney and Graeme Henderson.   

Photography: Mike Bolam Photography.

With thanks to: Lynda Anderson, Janet Brennan, Alan Dear, Carolyn Mills, Mark Mulhern, Betty Stephenson, The 
Crichton Trust, The Ewart Library, Dumfries LGBT Plus, Kaleidoscope, Support in Mind Scotland, Brownhall Primary 
School and Caerlaverock Primary School. 
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